What's on during Education Week @ GIPS

**TUESDAY 20th May 9.15 am-10.15am**  
BE A ‘PREP’ MORNING (Fully booked)

**WEDNESDAY 21st May 6.00-7.00 pm**  
FAMILY LEARNING NIGHT  
Join us to learn all about our writing and spelling curriculum.

**COMPETITION FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY**

Play **GIPS SCRABBLE** – write down the letters you see around the school. Once you have the answer put your entry in the boxes outside the Office. One box P-2 and one box 3-6.

*AP Clue: You will find them in Prep B/G, ILW; IJ; Grade 2; 3H; 3G; 4B: 4TH; 56S*

Good luck there are book prizes to be won.

**VISIT CLASSROOMS AND THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF WRITING**

Visit Prep in the downstairs rooms to see Published work, chalkboards, innovation on text, strip sentences and play hangman.

Visit all Grade 1s in the classrooms of 1LN and 1J to see published work, Writers Notebooks and play Add a sentence story.

Visit all Grade 2 in the Grade 2 classrooms to see published work, Writers Notebook, editing and innovation on text.

Visit all Grade 3s in the classrooms of 3H and 3G to see Writers Notebooks, Publisher’s wall and Author’s chair.

Visit Grade 4s in the classrooms of 4B and 4TH (3/4 infill classrooms) to see Writers Notebooks, editing and picture stimulus.

Visit Grade 5/6 in the classroom of 5/6S (downstairs classroom near oval) to join in ‘not make a word game’, shared writing, IWB spelling/word game (free rice), displaying writers notebook, how many words can you find in…

Special things will be found in the lab, library and Performing Arts room.

**MEET OUR ‘GUEST WRITERS’**

6.15-6.30 Andrew Cunningham talks on the Publishing Process in the library.

6.45-7.00 Kelly Mrocki will talk about her recently published ‘frog’ book.

Also on Wednesday 21st May 11.10 NATIONAL SIMULTANEOUS STORYTIME  
All students in Australia read the same book at the same time.

**THURSDAY 22nd MAY 9.30-10.30 & 2.00-3.00**  
School Tours

**FRIDAY 23rd MAY WALK-A-THON**

P-3 ~ 2.00pm  
4-6 ~ 2.30pm  
(See the Walk-a-thon Notice for details.)